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Memorandum of Agreement 

Between 

Commissionerate of Technical Education and Collegiate 

Education, Government of Telangana 

& 

Sri Venkateshwara Innovations Private Limited a subsidiary 

of EZ Jobs Inc USA 

BY AND BETWEEN 

Party A: The Commissioner of Technical Education, Government Of Telangana, 

Vidya Bhavan, Nampally, Hyderabad 500oo1(herein after known as CTETS, 

Hyderabad which expression shall mean and include its heir, successors, executers, 

administrators, authorised representatives and permitted assigns) representing as 

First Party is intended to automate the placement process for the Government 

Polytechnics in the state. 



AND 

Party B: The Commissioner of Collegiate Education, Government Of Telangana, 

Vidya Bhavan, Nampally, Hyderabad 50o001(herein after known as CCETS, 

Hyderabad which expression shall mean and include its heir, successors, executers, 

administrators, authorised representatives and permitted assigns) representing as 

Second Party is intended to automate the placement process for the Government 

Degree Colleges in the state 

Party C: Sri Venkateshwara Innovations Private Limited- SVIPL (Fully represented 

by its Holding company, EZJobs Inc) a private limited company incorporated under 

the Companies Act, 1956/2013, having its registered office at White House, 817, 8th 

Floor, Block-3, Begumpet, Hyderabad, Telangana 500016, India. (Hereinafter 

referred to as the "Company" or "Party C", which expression shall, unless repugnant 

to the meaning or context hereof, be deemed to include all permitted successors and 

assigns), 
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About the Product 

EZPA- The EZ Placement Assistant is the fruition of our long-standing endeavour to 

help students launch themselves into the job market. It's a one stop solution to 

empower the placement officer of every academic institute and enhance job 

opportunities to every student. It gives instant visibility before thousands of 

employers who are ready to hire. It is a comprehensive tool with the following salient 

features for student job placements: 

Powerful Chat interface 

Video Resume 

AI/ML Powered Search 

In app Audio/Video calling 



One Click Job Posting 

Multilingual job Posting 
.Improve your placement strike rate for all your students 

Invite new employers to your placement curriculum 

Augment the performance of your placement associates 

EZPA is a personal placement assistant offering a structured way of managing the 

placement workflow. It is an automated end-to-end placement suite that offers an 

intuitive and holistic approach to placement the engine. The suite provides smart 

categorization of students based on their streams, subjects, special classes and CGPA. 

Project Scope and Delivery Method 
The Scope is divided into three parts 

Part A: (MOU Sign-off +30 days) Induction to the key stakeholders at Hyderabad 

office as well as across the colleges the application and usage. Collecting of data of 

students which needs to be uploaded in the tool in the preseribed format. 

Part B: (MOU Sign-off +60 days) Session with the students on the benefits of EZPA 

and other product offering from EZJobs which will benefit and assist the students in 

a faster job search. Session on interview and soft skills. 

Part C: (MOU Sign-off +90 days) Reaching out to employers via specialised 

marketing tools by EZJobs in collaboration with Commissionerate of Collegiate 

Education. Continued technical support from EZJobs and regular updates to 

Commisionerate of college education on the progress across colleges. 

Intellectual Property: 

All materials and resources used to will be owned by the respective parties, and the 

individual organisation will continue to maintain its ownership and control over its 

resources. 



Agreement Validity Period: 
Both CTE, cCE and SVIPL agree that the master agreement is valid for three years 

from the date of execution until either party decided to discontinue the agreement. 

As needed CTE, CCE and SvIPL will work together to redefine this agreement. 

Assumptions: 

The colleges identified by the Department will have one assigned 

SPOC/Placement coordinator with access to a Computer Desktop/Laptop to 

update the data of all the students. 

The College will have the required Internet bandwidth to access EZPA time to 

time. 

Negotiate In Good Faith 

The parties agree that they will always cooperate with each other and act in good 

faith and with the joint objective of successfully and expeditiously concluding and 

carrying out all the arrangements and agreements contemplated in this 

Memorandum. 

Confidentiality: 

Confidential Information shall be deemed the property of the disclosing party. 

Nothing contained in this Agreement or disclosure of the Confidential Information 

shall be construed as granting to or conferring on the recipient any rights by licensor 

otherwise, expressly, or impliedly, to any patents, trade secrets, copyrights, 

trademarks, or other rights in the Confidential Information of the disclosing party. 

ALL CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION IS PROVIDED "AS IS". NEITHER PARTY 

MAKES ANY WARRANTIES, EXPRESS, IMPLIED OR OTHERWISE, INCLUDING 

WITHOUT LIMITATION WARRANTIES REGARDING NON-INFRINGEMENT, 

TRADEMARK, COPYRIGHT, PATENT OR ANY OTHER INTELLECTUAL 

PROPERTY RIGHT OR ACCURACY, COMPLETENESS OR PERFORMANCE. 

"Confidential Information" shall mean all information of the disclosing party and its 

Affiliates, including any commercial, financial, technical or other information 

relating to the past, present and future research, development, business activities, 

products, and services of the disclosing party, which is disclosed to the recipient in 



connection with the Business Purpose (whether disclosed orally or in any other form 

whatsoever, including without limitation data, drawings, films, documents and 

computer readable media) and which is marked or otherwise designated as 

confidential or proprietary or is reasonably understood to be of confidential or 

proprietary nature. 

Each party undertakes the following in respect of Confidential Information for which 

it is the recipient: 

(a) To treat Confidential Information of the disclosing party as confidential, using 

the same degree of care as it uses for its own confidential information 

b) Not, without the disclosing party's prior written consent, to communicate or 

disclose any Confidential Information to any person exceptonly to those employees 

of the recipiene's organization, on a reasonable need to know basis, who are 

concerned with the Business Purpose, provided that access to the Confidential 

Information shall be restricted to those personnel who have entered into a non-

disclosure or other confidentiality agreement with the recipient containing terms 

substantially similar to the terms of this Agreement. 

Non-Disclosure: 

The parties acknowledge that, while performing and fulfilling their duties hereunder, 

they may have access to and be entrusted with confidential information concerning 

the present and contemplated financial status and other activities of either party, the 

disclosure of any of which confidential information to the competitors would be 

highly detrimental to the interests of the either party. 

Next Steps: 

Review and sign off the MOU between Commissionerate of Technical Education and 

Collegiate Education 

Agree of the Date of implementation as defined above. 

Agree on the roles and responsibilities of either party post 

the product implementation. 



Signature: 

Name: aput 

Date 2.2-722 

Regional Joint Director, 

COMMISsIONERATE of TECHNICAL EDUCATION 

Government of Telangana 

Signature a 
Name: DT: 3:YADA GLRL 

Date: 22 7. 2022 

Joint Director, 

cOMMISSIONERATE of COLLEGIATE EDUCATION 

Government of Telangana 

Signature 

Name:DR GOUTAM AvLwoOR 

Date: 22-7-2022 

Director 

Sri Venkateshwara Innovations Private Limited 

a subsidiary of EZJobs Inc USA 

WITNESS: 

A-SsAMY) DD CT)D 
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